
Name:
Coffee Miko emeraude ground 1kg
SKU:
501409
Sales Unit:
items
Net Content:
1*1KG
Description:
Miko Emeraude is a medium roasted fine and soft coffee that is appreciated
by many coffee enthusiasts because of its delicacy and mildness.
<br>Origins: Honduras, Peru, Vietnam, Brazil. <br/>Miko is a story of
innovation, success and sheer hard work. Having been in operation for more
then 200 years, Miko is a coffee roaster with an impeccable heritage and
passion for coffee.

Name:
Coffee Miko perco ground 250g
SKU:
501343
Sales Unit:
items
Net Content:
1*250G
Description:
Miko Perco is a more roughly grinded coffee blend especially designed for
percolators. This coffee has a mild and fine taste. The floral hints and acidity
combine perfectly. <br>Origins: Vietnam, Brazil, Honduras, Colombia, Peru.
<br/>Miko is a story of innovation, success and sheer hard work. Having been
in operation for more then 200 years, Miko is a coffee roaster with an
impeccable heritage and passion for coffee.

Name:
Coffee Miko onyx ground 1kg
SKU:
501413
Sales Unit:
items
Net Content:
1*1KG
Description:
Miko Onyx is a round and robust coffee. A perfect balance between the
finesse of Arabica and the strength of Robusta. <br/>Miko is a story of
innovation, success and sheer hard work. Having been in operation for more
then 200 years, Miko is a coffee roaster with an impeccable heritage and
passion for coffee.

Name:
Coffee Miko diamant noir ground 1kg
SKU:
501411
Sales Unit:
items
Net Content:
1*1KG
Description:
Miko Diamant Noir is a unique 100% Arabica blend with a sweet and aromatic
taste. <br/>Miko is a story of innovation, success and sheer hard work.
Having been in operation for more then 200 years, Miko is a coffee roaster
with an impeccable heritage and passion for coffee.



Name:
Coffee Miko dessert ground 250g
SKU:
501225
Sales Unit:
items
Net Content:
1*250G
Description:
Miko Dessert is a mild coffee of high quality Arabica beans. These beans
create a nutty, soft and delightful taste experience. Origins: Brazil, Colombia,
Nicaragua, Vietnam. <br/><br>Miko is a story of innovation, success and
sheer hard work. Having been in operation for more then 200 years, Miko is a
coffee roaster with an impeccable heritage and passion for coffee.

Name:
COFFEE MIKO CLASSIC GROUND 250g
SKU:
501323
Sales Unit:
Carton
Net Content:
16*250G
Description:
A mild coffee with spicy undertones. The light roasting of this blend creates a
delightful citrus taste. <br> Origins: Brazil, Vietnam and Honduras

Name:
COFFEE MIKO DECAF GROUND 250g MCS
SKU:
501007
Sales Unit:
Carton
Net Content:
16*250G
Description:
A lightly, subtle roasted coffee with slight acid citrus nuances. An ideal coffee
without cafeine for many purposes. <br> Origins: Vietnam, Brazil, Honduras,
Peru, Colombia and Guatemala

Name:
COFFEE MIKO CLASSIC GROUND 1kg
SKU:
501326
Sales Unit:
Carton
Net Content:
6*1KG
Description:
A mild coffee with spicy undertones. The light roasting of this blend creates a
delightful citrus taste. <br> Origins: Brazil, Vietnam and Honduras



Name:
COFFEE MIKO SUPREME GROUND 1kg
SKU:
501316
Sales Unit:
Carton
Net Content:
6*1KG
Description:
A full-bodied coffee blend, composed of high quality Arabica beans. This mild
and enjoyable coffee blend with flowery and fruity notes creates a unique
taste sensation. <br> Origins: Brazil, Honduras, Peru, Colombia

Name:
Coffee Miko mokka ground 250g
SKU:
501227
Sales Unit:
items
Net Content:
1*251G
Description:
Miko Mocha is a mild coffee with spicy undertones. A slightly acid coffee that
many coffee enthusiasts will enjoy. Origins: Brazil, Vietnam <br/><br>Miko is
a story of innovation, success and sheer hard work. Having been in operation
for more then 200 years, Miko is a coffee roaster with an impeccable heritage
and passion for coffee.

Name:
Coffee Miko decaf ground 250g
SKU:
501229
Sales Unit:
items
Net Content:
1*251G
Description:
Miko Decaf is a light, subtle roasted coffee with slightly acid citrus nuances.
An ideal multifaceted coffee without caffeine. Origins: Vietnam, Brazil,
Honduras, Peru, Colombia, Guatemala. <br/><br>Miko is a story of
innovation, success and sheer hard work. Having been in operation for more
then 200 years, Miko is a coffee roaster with an impeccable heritage and
passion for coffee.

Name:
COFFEE VENDISSO VENDING GROUND 1kg NOBLE
SKU:
501954
Sales Unit:
Carton
Net Content:
6*1KG
Description:
A round coffee that many coffee enthusiasts will appreciate. The chocolatey
and nutty nuances create a particular taste sensation. <br> Origins: Brazil,
Vietnam and Honduras



Name:
COFFEE VENDISSO VENDING GROUN 1kg FUERTE
SKU:
501955
Sales Unit:
Carton
Net Content:
6*1000G
Description:
A strong, spicy coffee that still has enough fineness. The hints of citrus create
an enjoyable freshness. <br> Origins: Peru, Honduras, Vietnam and Brazil

Name:
COFFEE MIKO SUPREME GROUND 250g
SKU:
501313
Sales Unit:
Carton
Net Content:
16*250G
Description:
A full-bodied coffee blend, composed of high quality Arabica beans. This mild
and enjoyable coffee blend with flowery and fruity notes creates a unique
taste sensation. <br> Origins: Brazil, Honduras, Peru, Colombia

Name:
COFFEE MIKO DECAFFEINATED GROUND 1KG
SKU:
501102
Sales Unit:
Carton
Net Content:
6*1000G
Description:
A lightly, subtle roasted coffee with slight acid citrus nuances. An ideal coffee
without cafeine for many purposes. <br> Origins: Vietnam, Brazil, Honduras,
Peru, Colombia and Guatemala

Name:
COFFEE MIKO HOTEL QUICKFILTER GROUND 1kg
SKU:
501807
Sales Unit:
Carton
Net Content:
6*1KG
Description:
A coffee full of aromas of spices, cocoa and nuts that you can smell and taste
in this medium-roasted blend. The ideal coffee after a good meal.


